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THOMPSON IS OUT TWO WOMEN ARE W. L GIBONEY'S CHURCH OF PRESIDENTS CELEBRATES HARRY MEDLEY NAVAL BOARD TO

ON $4,000 BOND; HURT AS AUTOS WIFE SERIOUSLY KILLS GRIZZLY BEGIN ITS TOUR

TRIAL IN APRIL RUN TOGETHER BURNED' BY OIL IN THE ROCKIES WITHIN A WEEK

Justice Hays Holds Farmer
for Grand Jurj on Charge

of Murder.

DEFENSE'S EVIDENCE
HELD FOR THE TRIAL

Witnesses Called, but not Exam
ined Carmhers Opposes

Bond.

After lengthy arguments between
the prosecuting attorney and the at-

torneys for the defen.se, James Thomp-

son was released yesterday on a bond

for $4000 after Justice of the Peace
Hays of Jackson had finished the pre-

liminary hearing zj1 had bound the
defendant over to the grand jury for
further investigation. Thompson is
charged with having stabbed William

Nabe to death, Dec. 23, at a Christmas
party held at the Colter Schoolhouse.

After the Justice had announced

that he would hold the defendant,
Prosecuting Attorney Caruthers asked

that he be remanded to jail without

bail. His contention was that under
the circumstances an indictment for
murder in the first degree would be ex-

pected against Thompson, and that he
could not be bailed out.

Hines and Hines and A. M. Sprad-torne- y

and the defense. The attorneys
gued that it could not be stated at this
time what the action of the grand jury
would be, and informed the Court that
adequate bond for his appearance in

court would be given. They asked that
the Court fix the bond at $1000.

After renewed arguments the prose-- :
rating attorney consented to a bond of
515,000, but the attorneys for the de-

fease insisted on a lower amount. The
Judge finally accepted a bond to the .

amount of $4000. Mrs. M. Thompson, I Mr.s who lives on North
mother of the and Emil Sprigg rtreet. Dr. Lehr and his par-Kie- a,

hb signed the j ty e driving to Jackson,
bend, and Thompson, who had been j When Lr hr reached the intersection
in jail pinee the death of Young Nabe, 0f the two streets he slowed down to
left the court in company with his rel- - let the dray wagon of T. J. Evans
alives.

The entire clay was devoted to the
Arguments of both the prosecuting at-

torney and the defense. The attorneys
and the defense. The attorneys for
for the defendant tried to show that
Thompson acted in eelf-defen- se when
be stabbed Nabe, while the prosecut-

ing attorney attempted to prove that
it was a murder.

The preliminary trial consumed two
days. A cumber of witnesses were
examined for the State on the first
day, and it was expected that the de-

fense would hear its witnesses yester-

day. The attorneys, however, waived
Uud right and declared they were
ready for the arguments when the
hearing was resumed.

The attorneys for the defense dwelt
upon the faet that Thompson had a
wound over his eye and had a badly
bruised cheek indicating that he had
been attacked by Nabe. The fact that
Thompson surrendered to the sheriff
and admitted readily that he had done
the stabbing was also used as an ar-

gument to shov that he had not com-

mitted the deed with malice, but had
merely defended himself.

Thompson's trial is docketed for the
next term of court in April.

SOCIETY GIRLS TO RIDE
IN DENVER STOCK SHOW

Denver, Colo., Jan. 24. To the rear
with the honk-honk- s! Today the
eleventh annual National Western
Stock Show opened in Denver. There
are exhibits from all over the United
States. Last year the show did ten
million dollars worth of business, and
this year's transactions are expected
to exceed that.

The Horse Show is the
attracting most attention. Miss Lulu
Long, of Kansas City, recovered from
her recent eeeident, is here with her
stable ef blue ribbon winners. Another
interesting figure is Miss Helen Mor-

ton, a handsome Chicagoan, with a
string of horses from the Teabody
stables.

The Wolcott School Riding Club,

made up of society girls, will ride in
a musical drill resembling a square
dance, which will end in a hunting
taess led try lfasrttra t&6 Intosii,
featuring hurdle's ajd 1&ft&

Johnston Brothers Truck and
Dr. Lehr's Car Collide

on Corner.

Johnston,
defendant,

brother-in-la- w,

department

PASSENGERS SHAKEN;
ONE CAR IS WRECKED

Woman is Hurled into Broken
Wind Shield, but Hat

Saves Her.

Two women were injured yesterday
afternoon in a collision between the
delivery truck of Johnston Eros. Tail-
oring Co., and the automobile of Dr.
J. S. Lehr at the intersection of Broad-
way and Sprigg street. The six oc-

cupants of the Lehr machine were
shaken up, but none received serious
injuries.

The two injured women were Mrs.
May Johnston and her mother-in-la-

Mrs. Jane Ingram, who is 65 years
old. Mrs. Johnston sustained a sprain
of the left leg and several cuts on the
head. She was thrown against the
windshield and nearly fell to the
ground. Mrs. Ingram was slightly
bruised, but neither required medical

I attention.
Dr. Lehr was accompanied by his

wife, F. J. Kleet and wife of Galena,
111.; Mrs. Annie Carson and her 16- -

year old daughter. Clayton, both of
Eldorado, Kans. Mrs. Carson is the j

sister-in-la- w of the physician and has:
been visiting at his heme since Christ
mas.

The Johnston truck was overturned j

by the impact. It was being driven by
Martin Johnston, a member of the (

Johnston firm. The delivery truck had
just been put into service two days
ago.

Johnston, bis sister-in-la- w, and
mother were going west on Broad-
way. They were on the way to the
home 0f j. Young, mother of

pass. Johnston passed the doctor's car
and turned his machine north into
Sprigg street and in doing so the two
machines collided. His machine was I

struck in the rear and was thrown
against the curbstone. It fell over
on the sidewalk.

The left rear wheel was broken off I

and the mud guard over this wheel I

was torn off. Dr. Lehr's machine was
slightly damaged. He continued on
his way, however.

Mrs. Johnston was sitting on her
mother-in-law- 's lap when the ma-

chines struck. The collision hurled
her against the windshield which was
a garage, and Mr. Johnston and his
serious cuts in the face. After strik-
ing the windshield she rolled against
the dashboard,' but did not fall to the
ground. Mrs. Ingram was also thrown
against the windshield and suffered
slight bruises,

Mrs. Johnston complained of her left
limb being injured, but she did not
think it necessary to have medical aid.
The damaged machine was towed into
a garage, and Mr. Johnson and his
party continued on their way.

The accident happened about 3

o'clock. The collision attracted a
large crowd from the stores and
homes. The collision was heard for
several blocks.

Mrs. Kleet is the daughter of Mrs.
Christine Beattie, who died yesterday
morning at her home in Jackson.

ATLANTA CHOICE BRIDES
BRING FANCY PRICES

Atlanta, Ga,, Jan. 24. Trading was
brisk on the municipal marriage ex-

change today, fancy prices being fetch-

ed for choice brides. Bidding was ac-

tive, especially in matrimonial mar-
ket shares. Blondes Preferred going
to HOV,' while Brunettes Common
went to 108 and remained above par
throughout the hours of trading.

There was a flurry in Consolidated
Auburn, which was later quieted by
reassuring reports. Everything indi-

cates a long period of optimism and
stable prices. Many bachelors are be-

ing discharged from the Babylonian
army with the restoration of peace-

ful conditions, and sound,, healthy
wSvtti uf swwt disfleftfticm ar in

hw demand.

Gasoline Explodes as She
Attempts to Build Fire

For Neighbors.

INHALES FLAME AS
SHE RUNS FOR AID

Physician Fears She May Not
Recover From Burns Now

at Hospital.

Mrs. W. L. Giboney of 1C0S William

t street, was perhaps fatally burned
yesterday morning at the home of A.
I Mabrey, 0:10 William street, when
a gasoline can, from which she was
pouring the contents in the kitchen
range, exploded. Celeste Mabrey, who
is 11 years old, is also suffering from
burns on her forehead. She war. stand-
ing near the stove when the eyplosion
occurred.

Mrs. Giboney ran screaming through
the house to the bedroom of Miss
Marie Mabrey, who has been ill with
tonsilitis. The sick girl jumped from
her bed and threw a quilt around the
burning woman, smothering the
flames. She wr.s burned about the up- -

i per part of her body
The exnlosion was so terrific that it

was heard for a block and neighbors
hastened to the burning house. Mrs. j

Herman Jones, who lives next i t

to the Mabrey home, hurried to the
house when she saw the smoke issuing
from the roar door, and extinguished
the fire with a bucket of water. Th
curtains in the kitchen were ignited bv
the explosion and the window sill was
slightly damaged, but the flames were
extinguished before they could gain
any headway.

Mrs. Giboney was assisted to her
home by Mrs. Jones, and a' physician
was called immediately. Later in the
afternoon her condition became so
grave that she had to be taken to
the St. Francis Ho spital, where sh?ani
is in a precarious Mis.

1
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Elam Vangilder be on London,

ine "ring Aikens, eon.-en-t to peace leaves the
the as she ran from down A.

through house, and her around to Law,
for declared

had gone the Ma-- ; and judging from and past President
home to take Miss Alabrev he is ' son's note. He said aims
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luncheon as the latter was tinnhlo to
prepare her meals since siie has beer
confined to her bed. Mrs. Gib- -

oney was to the sick girl, Ce- -

leste, who has caring for her
sister, entered the room and asked
Mrs. Giboney to htdn her kindle the
fire in the kitchen stove.

Mrs. Giboney followed little
girl into the kitchen and picked
can which she thought contained coal
oil. The little girl her

to her mistake, but Mrs. Giboney
replied she was sure can contained
coal oil, and proceeded to the
liquid on the fire. She had hardly
opened to pour the contents
on the smoldering coal when the
liquid exploded.

The contents of the can was hurled
all over Mrs. and atao on the
little who was near the
stove. The screams of both, coupled
with the sound of at-

tracted of the entire
block. They ran to the house, where
they found Mrs. Giboney on the sick
girl's bed, almost in flames.
After they had been extinguished she
was escorted home.

The physician who was called
remedies in order to re-

lieve the pain. He found that she had
the flames and had

such injuries to her respiratory or-

gans that might cause her death.
in the afternoon the doctor found

it to remove patient to
the

Little Celeste's burns were dressed
by the physician, but they are only of
a slight nature. Her hair was singed
slightly. The little girl was for
by Joe Price, who, in company with
Howard the house
when the explosion occurred.

Miss Marie has been keeping house
for her father since death of her
mother last September. She has been

for a week and during her
illness has helped
around the Mabrey home. She went
there yesterday to bring Miss

a bowl of soup.
Mr. was called home from

his work after the After
consultation the he con-

sented to have wife removed to the
hospital. Ths xzptf have twr

-- KJp

Historic St. John's etmnh, Washington, on square, opposite
the White the ehurcli of iill is cele-
brating hs one hundredth,

CAPAHAS WILL COP

PENNANT, SAYS CHIEF

Cape Girardeau Wrecking Crew
Getting for Spring

Opening.

That the local baseball ciub will
agani annex the pennant in the S.

E. Mo. League race this season is the
opinion of Dep" Barenkamp,
of the fastest aggregation of ball
tossers in the league lat season.

And when we take
line-u- p, we are forced to agree with
him. "Nig" Snider, with his arm in
old-tim- e form, will be behind the bat,
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, One glance at this infield is suffi- -

cient "Old Clay Simers will
be on first base, Dave Moore and Gro-- !
ver Meatte, who were the class of the

club last season, will be
at second an dthird, while

will, as usual, hold down the j

position to tho satisfaction
of all. Many will Moore
when he was here with
last year, and better all round man
can not be found outside the big show.
Simers, and need no
introduction to the fan of Cape

There will be no change in the
McCauley and Meyers

holding down their old j

It is more than likely that two cars!
will be given away to the shareholders
this season, and if so, the shares will
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range from one cent to fifty, which ! night and later cabled the State
it possible for everyone hold ! at a
one to a dozen shares at outline of the German Foreign

of a Office of the statement.
Here's Baran- - j the

be j ments are fully echoed and
the will beat i in They are

which was only two games ed with and favor.
lost, both to Sike3ton. j can take official

MRS. WILL
BURIED FRIDAY

Mrs. Christine Beattie, who died
at in Jack-

son, will be buried Friday at
9 mass will be

at Immaculate
Church in Jackson before body

taken to Mrs. Beat-ti- e

will be buried beside husband
and latter died years
ago, shortly after

The deceased 58 old. She
was born in Galena. In she

married to Joseph Beattie and
moved to Jackson. She well
known in the county seat and in the
neighboring towns. Her pre-

ceded in death 16 years ago.
She leaves three Mrs.

Ben of Cape Girardeau,
and Misses Mama and Charlie. The
latter lived with mother.
Besides Jier three aisters sur-

vive. They are Mrs. Mary Graef ,

Mrs. J. Kleet of Galena, and
Mi5. George "KWe

mm

BRITISH LEADER

WANTS MORE WARi'

Bonnar Law Tells Commons
is

Order Now.

Special The Tribune.
Amsterdam, Jan. Eerlin advices

tonight that Gerard,
with Imperial!

Foreign Office,
day, long message Washing-
ton urgent request of Ger-
man Government.
made dispatches th con- -
tents message.

Wilson the
Allies, they con- -

su'.er it at this time.
Berlin, Jan. The Germans

ture loCO Radian
of Ru3Ho-Germ- an front,

War Office

Jan. England will
line; Walter

Giboney inhaled southpaw swamps, German military
promises makejBonar Chancellor Ex-bad- ly

injured". !Van pitching chequer, today,
reports discussion of Wil-bre- v

performances, of
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standing
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soothing

inhaled suffered

La-

ter
necessary

hospital.
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hoping that Manager President's senti-kamp- 's

judgment verified that publicly
Capahas season's officially view-recor- d,

interest Whether
Germany cognizance

BEATTIE
MORNING

yes-

terday morning home
morning,

o'clock'. requiem
celebrated Concep-

tion
cemetery.

The
wedding.
years

1884

husband

daughters
Sundermann

their
children,

Ambassador

prisoners

Germany.

forced to abandon for the present the
attempt to cross the arm of the
Danube, near Dobrudja. Rus-

sians almost the Bulgarian
battalion which attempted to cross the
river. They captured .132 prisoners.

Berlin, Jan. 24. President Wilson's
Senate speech was to the
Kaiser and Field Marshal von Hinden- - j

burg at the front today. Ambassador
Gerard conferred for 40 minutes with
Foreign Secretary Zimmerman last

ot the declarations is not yet clear.
It is pointed out by men in respon-

sible oflicial positions that the Ameri-
can President's declarations' are a
toward the peace for the people
of the world long. Informal discus-
sion by Foreign Office officials, how-
ever, developed the belief that Ger-
many cannot take official cognizance
of the address.

London, aJn. 24. A considerable
section of the British press has taken
offense at President Wilson's peace
league speech. Editorials published
today after a 48-ho- ur analysis of the
American executive's proposals indi-
cate the governments of Britain and
he rallies will adopt a negative atti-
tude toward the propostion of "peace
without victory."

not of the newspapers
are hostile to the peace league plan.
In addition there are "neutrals" among
the press who believe, "while the peace
league principle could not be accepted
as a whole, it furnishes the ground
work for action which will preveat fu- -

('OtftTtftfea Ufa" p'ag

Former Cape Man Writes of
His Encounter With Bruin

on Mountain,

MET BEAR WHILE HE
WAS HUNTING DEER

Shot Beast in Head and is Only Mis
Sent Bullet its j ouri Citv

Chest.

. ...r ii inam a ft iv wnn uvk nnti r -

months ago employed by the Demp -

sey Grocer Company of this city, but
now is living in Casper. Wye. last
week killed a grizzly bear while hunt- -
. 7mg .n the Rocky Mountains. The ac -

count of his lirst hunt for large game
was given to several Cape Girardeau
friends in letter which reached this
city

Casper, Wyoming, is on!v a few
miles from the foothills of the Hockies.
Mr. Medley and a party of friends left
Casner earlv in the mominf. to sneml

i a day hunting deer in the mountains. I

j Thev entered the mountains. Mr. Mp,L
lev wrote, at Kpi-tto- w ! Juiv i

seen, and mounted the steep in- -

iines on foot.
The party separated as thev entered i

jihe mountain:-:-, and each v. as instruct- -
(

led to proceed in a certain direction,;
which would bring them to- - j

gethvjr r.t the intersection of two '

Inspect Proposed
Extreme

ThenjCape Girardeau
Through Considered

yesterday.

ultimately

trails. Mr. Medley had not gone far ! Alabama. Georgia. Oklahoma. Ken-- !

until he heard a disturbance in the I tlick ail,! TennesM e. The second tour
underbrush hardly oO yards above him. j in'ha!e tlx Middle West .vtaU:-- ,

Believing it to be a deer or a moun - ;

tain sheen, he hurried tin the nath
the hope 'that he might get a shot at i

close range, j race, contains: (.ape Girardeau. Mo.;
When he reached a clearing in the!Tu!sa aml Muskogee, Okla.j Louisville

mountain forest, he could see th tm-:'!- u! Middlvboro, Ky.: Hi--ing- toa and
derbrush wave as the animal made its! Charleston. VWst Virginia; Keokuk,

way up the of th? ir.ount.vn. j If-- : Kvrvisyille and Kockport. lnd.;
Medley too enxious to kill the i t'airo and Metropolis. 111.: Uristo!.

quarry that he hesitated to take aj Knoxvill. Klizabuthtown. kmspc-.- t

blind shot into the brush, because he ;''' Chatt.ir.oogn, Tonn.; Koine. G.-..- ;

raaae some gams on the bomme tront.jne startled a grunting sound
Field von Mackensen was! pnlv a av.av. The. warn in ir

will

a

Meanwhile
and

last

lower
The

annihilated

telegraphed

step
which

However, all

was

fMTwrl tiit .iVimiM n rhovn-x- . . :

astray, the animal would make its es- - I

tape. j

The former Cape Giraideauan hur-

iried ud the nath. exr-ectinr- r to con- - .

the thicket or as it entered the trail, j

Put after another ue climb he
iost trail of the animal that had been
stalking, and he sat dow n on the edge
0f a cjfv to survey the surroundings, j

He was about rraiy to renew his
journey up the mountain side when

assured him that he had been pur-

suing a grizziy instead of a deer, and
knowing that he would have to make
good, if called upon to shoot. It? level-

ed his rifle at a point from which the
noise came and made readv to let:
drive as soon as the animal made its
appearance.

An instant later, a full-grow- n bruin
rushed out into the clearing, within j

less than 20 yards from where Medley
stood. The bear discovered the former j

Cape Girardeauan and stopped dead j

still.
Medley took aim at a spot between

Mr. Bruin's eyes and pulled the trig-
ger. The bear toppled over, but he
was not dead. Growling and snorting
furiously, the big grizzly endeavored
to rise. Finally the angry beast man-

aged to get to its feet and then fell
back on its haunches. Medley, who
stood at his post, waited for another
opportunity to tend another bullet into
his big quarry, and when the bear set-

tled back with his left side facing the
hunter. Medley's rifle cracked again.
The bullet penetrated the wall of the
chest just back of the left foreleg, and
brain rolled over and soon expired.

Mr. Medley was ready to call it a
day's work. He hurried up the trail to
a point where he Was to meet his com-

rades. When he "reached the crest of
the mountain, he shouted down the
slopes to his companions. The hunters

soon assembled and then proceeded
down to the scene of the killing to ex-

amine the beast. Thsy found that
the first bullet had penetrated the
skull, but had glanced, and while it
had inflicted a deadly wound, the bul-

let had only penetrated a part of the
brain. The second shot entered the
chest, passing through the heart.

Tb.8 bear was carried back to Cas-

per, a distance of almost 0 miles, n

a fcrre, cm f tfc email jnules used
Bpal&5" $r tftik aniimfs in the

m'ctanHiaiiiif.

Decides to
Sites in South-

ern States.

WILL VISIT MISSOURI
ON ITS SECOND TOUR

by Board.

... t v . . .

j Washington. Jan. '24. The special
j .:lVal Board, appointed by Seen tary
j Daniels to sckct a site for the new
Government armor plate,

p , ant, whu--
) .

j
s to cst 11 its

j investigation of the proposed sites
j neXL XVtvk Jt was learned today.
j The report given out a
; tlliU thc nval board liad elim- -

! inated Alabama, Georgia and Tennes
! SOf ,rom t:it liyt possibilities, was
either erroneous or else the Location
l,oani 1,ris "'nstated those three
states. It wr.s announced today that
Al bri'v.a anl Goorr:a sites would bo

Ithe tirst visiteti by the special board,
anil it is believed the commission wit!
vi.sit certain cities in thu.--e states no:t

V!;!e the itinerary lias not been de- -

Clt"'d upon, the board indicated todav
would lirst visit the states oi

among them :.I:s.-?oi;ri- Illinois, !r- -

((iiar.:!. West Virginia and Iowa.

ihe list ol cities tmt ::re now in

iurir.incri.am. i uscaioosa ani ti.iids.lt
Ala.

Cape Girardeau is the only Missouri
Uty being considered by the snecia!
nr.vai board, it became known today.
but it could not be learned when t

Missouri town would be visited. The
announcement today that the three rx- -

treme southern states had not been
eliminated, came as a surprise. It was
said more than a week ago that the
iron in Tennessee, Alabama and Geor- -

e'::: was not suitable for th" manufac-i- s

til re of armor plat. It presumed
now that the early report was ervo'i-- .
ous.

LEim.i: jiruiKi) at mingtown

Joseph Leihle, formerly a resident
of the Cape who was shot and killed
by robbers in St. Louis last week, was

buriod Tuesday morning in the Long- -

town cemetery, near IVnyviile. I he
body was shipped over the Frisco and
C. G. fc N. to IVrryvilie .uonaay nign:
The funeral was held the following

morning
Mr. Leib'.e, who formerly conducted

a grocery on Hanover street, was

shot bv one of two highwaymen who

waylaid him when hi wa walking
home from his saloon in St. !oui.; last
Friday n'ght.

Although he complied with the com-

mand of the bandits to hold up his

hands, one of them shot him in the
left side. Leibl? died a few hours
later at the City Hospital. His broth-

ers and sisters attended the funeral.

GOOSEBONE PROPHET HITS
THE BULL'S-EY- E AGAIN

Co!. Matt 31orrison Predicts Liglit
Snow and His Rooster

Eats It. ,

Col. Matt Morrison, the goosebone

weather prophet, yesterday issued this
notice to the publit :

"When I climbed out of the hay this
(Wednesday) morning, I noticed my

chickens pecking at something thy
thought was seed. On examination I

found it to be sriall snow flakes. I

predicted a light snow tor Wednesday
night, but T didn't expect it to be so
light that it would fool the chickens.
My old rooster never did get next to
himself. He et and et until he cleaned
up all that fell in ray backyard.

"I don't aspect snore Thursday, bat
it's ctrram' on. Kp on ymir re'd

"flannels."


